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bases of each sequence are represented by separate base substitution matrices. Bases in the interior are assigned to a 31 st matrix. This schema is expected to capture differences in substitution probabilities caused by ancient DNA damage (see e.g. Figs.12 and 13). Table 1 for a description of the samples. Note that the maximum quality score is 40 in the Motala12 data and 60 for all other samples. for reference C to sample T or reference G to sample A (right). Note that the y-scale is on a log scale, and that increasing quality scores are expected to produce a linear decrease on that scale. The Altai and Goyet Neandertal samples were compared to the Altai genotype calls excluding heterozygous positions. Loschbour and
Motala were compared to the human genome hg19. Analysis was restricted to chromosome 1 for low-coverage and chromosome 21 for high-coverage samples. See Supplementary Figure S7 in Prüfer et al. (2017) for a similar analysis of Vindija 33.19. : Maximum RAM usage in GiB during estimation of parameters with and without reference bias on simulated datasets. Note that the estimates overlap almost perfectly between the runs with and without reference bias so that points appear in light gray. Y-axis starts at 4GiB. For counts see Table 13 . Legend shows genotypes in order 30x:subsample. Table 13 . Legend shows genotypes in order 30x:subsample. Table 13 . Legend shows genotypes in order 30x:subsample. Table 2 : Simulated genotype frequencies (per 1000bp). Deviation from specified parameters are due to the use of a pseudo random number generator during simulation. Table 5 : Genotype frequency estimates for 3x simulated coverage when true error rates are given.
Cov. AC AG AT CG CT GT 1 1.99e-4 7.38e-4 9.21e-5 2.66e-4 6.13e-4 2.00e-4 2 1.12e-4 2.00e-4 8.03e-5 9.77e-5 2.48e-4 9.92e-5 3 9.34e-5 2.06e-4 1.00e-4 1.03e-4 1.97e-4 1.03e-4 Table 6 : Genotype frequency estimates for 1-3x simulated average coverage. In contrast to the fixed coverage in the previous simulations, the simulated coverage follows a poisson distribution. Each simulation encompasses 10 million simulated sites, including sites that had no coverage. Table 8 : Estimated genotype frequencies (per 1000bp) and reference bias from simulations with reference bias (see Table 7 ). Frequencies of 1/1000bp correspond to the initial values for the optimization procedure and indicate that the algorithm did not converge. Table 9 : Estimated genotype frequencies (per 1000bp) and reference bias from simulations without reference bias (see Table 2 ). Simulations included no reference bias (r = 0.50), but fluctuated between 0.498-0.502 due to the use of a pseudo random number generator. Tables 12 and 11 , respectively, for Vindija 33.19 and in Table 16 for Vindija 33.15. Table 20 : ATLAS' genome-wide estimates of θ for Motala12 with and without mapability track.
3 Comparison to GATK and samtools
Altai Neandertal Chromosome 21
Previous analyses used GATK to call genotypes for the high-coverage Denisovan and Altai Neandertal genomes (Meyer et al., 2012; Prüfer et al., 2014) . Both genomes were treated with an enzyme to remove most of the ancient DNA damage (Briggs et al., 2010) , leaving only the first and last two bases of sequences to carry elevated C to T exchanges.
To test whether an earlier version of snpAD improves the genotypes for these genomes, the calls of GATK were previously compared to those from snpAD for the Altai Neandertal chromosome 21 (Prüfer et al., 2017) . This chromosome contains an ≈19Mb long region that appears nearly devoid of heterozygous sites.
The presence of such regions in the genome of the Altai Neandertal indicates that the individuals parents were closely related (at the level of half-siblings), causing long regions of homozygosity in the offspring . The comparison of snpAD and GATK showed that snpAD calls a significantly smaller fraction of heterozygous sites in the inbred region than GATK. Note that the inbred regions were discovered based on the GATK calls and are therefore expected to be biased in favor of low heterozygosity in these calls.
Repeating this analysis, the Altai chromosome 21 was re-genotyped with the latest snpAD version. As before, single and double stranded libraries were regarded separately. The software was otherwise run with default parameters. Both GATK and snpAD calls were filtered according to the minimal recommended filters. Table 21 shows that snpAD continues to call a significantly lower fraction of heterozygous sites in the inbred region, where few to no heterozygous sites are expected (Fisher's exact test p < 2 × 10 −9 ).
MapDamage can process bam files to lower the quality of bases that may be affected by ancient DNA damage. To test whether this approach yields an improvement, the quality scores in the Altai chromosome 21 bam file were rescaled with mapDamage (version: 2.0.2-6-gdb9ad80) using the option --single-stranded followed by genotyping with GATK as described before . The number of heterozygous sites called by GATK are lower after rescaling than without rescaling. Their distribution in inbred and non-inbred regions does not differ significantly between rescaled GATK calls and GATK calls based on sequences where T's at the first or last two positions were masked (p > 0.6). As for the non-rescaled GATK calls, snpAD calls show a significantly smaller fraction of heterozygous sites in inbred regions compared to the rescaled GATK calls (p < 4 × 10 −8 ; Table 21 ).
To test whether GATK calls could be improved by applying a genotype quality cutoff (QUAL field), I tested increasing cutoffs (steps of 10) until the number of rescaled GATK heterozygous sites for the inbred region were close to the number of snpAD calls. At QUAL ≥ 590, GATK+mapDamage yielded 92 heterozygote calls (QUAL≥600 yielded 90). However, this cutoff also led to a substantial decrease in called heterozygotes outside of the inbred region (GATK called 35% less heterozygotes compared to snpAD; see Table 21 ; Fisher's exact test of ratios p = 0.004). The difference between snpAD and GATK in called heterozygotes between inbred and non-inbred region can thus not be eliminated by applying quality cutoffs on GATK genotypes.
Genotype calls were also produced by running samtools (version: 1.3.1-21-g874baf3) followed by bcftools (version: 1.4) with the options "-c" (consensus caller) or "-m" (multiallelic caller). The samtools genotyping was run with and without quality score rescaling using mapDamage. All VCFs were filtered using the minimal recommended filters for the Altai Neandertal. No significant difference in the ratio of heterozyzgous calls within and outside of the inbred region was detected in comparison to snpAD, indicating a similar quality of calls. Table 21 : GATK and samtools vs. snpAD heterozygous calls within and outside of an autozygous region on Altai chromosome 21. The region spans bases chr21:17081807-35881807 in hg19 coordinates. Brackets after samtools give the option used for calling with bcftools. Column "p-value" shows the result of a Fisher's exact test of the inbred/noninbred counts against the counts for snpAD. * These calls for GATK were based on a modified input file in which T's at the first and last two positions were masked (see also (Prüfer et al., 2017) ).
Vindja 33.19 Neandertal Chromosome 21
Due to the enzyme treatment, few erroneous C to T exchanges remain in the sequences of the high-coverage Altai Neandertal. In contrast, only a quarter of the high-coverage Vindija 33.19 Neandertal data come from enzyme treated libraries, resulting in common C to T exchanges in the majority of sequences. To test how the snpAD calls compare to those produced by other genotyper-software for this more challenging dataset, I ran samtools and GATK with and without mapDamage quality score rescaling on the chromosome 21 data of Vindija 33.19. MapDamage rescaling was run separately for the data of treated and untreated libraries using the option --single-stranded. All VCF files were restricted to sites that pass the recommended minimum filters for Vindija 33.19 (Prüfer et al., 2017) . Table 22 shows the number of called heterozygous sites for all runs together with the transition/transversion (ts/tv) ratio of these sites. SnpAD yielded with 2.06 the lowest ts/tv ratio among all runs. Note that this value falls within the range of ts/tv ratios observed for GATK calls of 25 modern human genomes of diverse ancestry (1.95-2.17; A and B-panel from Meyer et al. (2012) and Prüfer et al. (2014) ). For the remaining genotypers, the calls with mapDamage rescaling are consistently smaller in their ts/tv ratios than those without, indicating that mapDamage is reducing the influence of C to T exchanges. However, even after correction the ts/tv values fall outside of the range observed in present-day human genomes, suggesting that the calls still contain a large number of errors due to ancient DNA damage. cat o r i g i n a l h g 1 9 U C N E c o o r d . bed | sed −e ' s /ˆch r //g ' > hg19 UCNE coord . bed ATLAS was then run with the recal option using the following steps: a t l a s t a s k=estimatePMD bam=motala12 . bam \ f a s t a=hg19 evan / whole genome . f a \ l e n g t h =25
Genotyper
a t l a s t a s k=r e c a l bam=motala12 . bam \ pmdFile=motala12 PMD input Empiric . t x t \ r e g i o n s=hg19 UCNE coord . bed v e r b o s e a t l a s t a s k=recalBAM bam=motala12 . bam \ r e c a l=m o t a l a 1 2 r e c a l i b r a t i o n E M . t x t \ pmdFile=motala12 PMD input Empiric . t x t \ f a s t a=hg19 evan / whole genome . f a \ withPMD maxOutQuality=42 v e r b o s e
The resulting recalibrated quality scores appeared to shift all quality scores to values less than 10:
Running ATLAS with the minDepth=2 option did not change the result.
A new version of ATLAS 1.0 was downloaded on 2018-03-15 (commit 49f1fea). PMD estimation was run with the command: a t l a s t a s k=estimatePMD \ bam=motala12 . bam \ f a s t a=hg19 evan / whole genome . f a \ l e n g t h =25
The command failed with the message "Error: Length mismatch!".
Using the previous estimates of the older ATLAS version for the estimatePMD step, the following commands were run: a t l a s t a s k=r e c a l bam=motala12 . bam \ pmdFile=motala12 PMD input Empiric . t x t \ r e g i o n s=hg19 UCNE coord . bed v e r b o s e a t l a s t a s k=recalBAM bam=motala12 . bam \ r e c a l=m o t a l a 1 2 r e c a l i b r a t i o n E M . t x t \ pmdFile=motala12 PMD input Empiric . t x t \ f a s t a=hg19 evan / whole genome . f a withPMD \ maxOutQuality=42 v e r b o s e
The execution of recalBAM failed with the same message as before, but left an indexable recalibrated bam file with a more reasonable quality score distribution:
Genome-wide theta on the autosomes were estimated for all regions and for regions passing a 35mer mapability filter (map35 100) that was used in the analysis of the Altai Neandertal and Vindija Neandertal, and for all snpAD estimates in this paper: a t l a s t a s k=e s t i m a t e T h e t a bam=motala12 . bam \ pmdFile=motala12 PMD input Empiric . t x t \ r e c a l=m o t a l a 1 2 r e c a l i b r a t i o n E M . t x t \ thetaGenomeWide l i m i t C h r =22 \ minDepth=2 v e r b o s e a t l a s t a s k=e s t i m a t e T h e t a bam=motala12 . bam \ pmdFile=motala12 PMD input Empiric . t x t \ r e c a l=m o t a l a 1 2 r e c a l i b r a t i o n E M . t x t \ thetaGenomeWide l i m i t C h r =22 \ r e g i o n s=h s 3 7 m f i l t 3 5 9 9 . bed . gz \ minDepth=2 v e r b o s e
The resulting estimates are shown in Table 20 .
